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INDOOR ROWER PRICING

ITEM COLOR PART # PRICE EACH* PRICE FOR 5 OR MORE 
    IN ONE ORDER*

*Plus shipping. All prices in USD and are subject to change without notice. See other side for shipping information. 
For residents of Vermont, add applicable sales tax.

MODEL D with PM5 GRAY 2711-US $900 $850

MODEL D with PM5 BLACK 2712-US $900 $850

MODEL E with PM5 GRAY 2713-US $1100 $1050

MODEL E with PM5 BLACK 2716-US $1100 $1050

DYNAMIC with PM5 GRAY 2714-US $1250 N/A

Indoor Rower Prices

Where to Buy

By selling factory direct, Concept2 eliminates the middleman so that we can provide our customers with the 
best value. If you live in the US or Canada, you can purchase directly from us by ordering at concept2.com or 
by calling 800.245.5676 (Monday–Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET).

Payment
We require payment by MasterCard, VISA, Discover or check (payable to Concept2, Inc.) prior to shipping.
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105 INDUSTRIAL PARK DRIVE  MORRISVILLE, VT 05661-8532
PHONE: 800.245.5676    FAX: 802.888.4791     
rowing@concept2.com   concept2.com 0915

SHIPPING

ITEM CONTINENTAL US ALASKA/HAWAII PUERTO RICO CANADA* 
 

*Shipping costs listed for Canada do not include Canadian taxes and brokerage charges. All shipments to Canada are subject to these additional fees.

Express shipping is available; additonal charges apply. Please call for rates.

MODEL D with PM5 $45 $130 $120 $65

MODEL E with PM5 $60 $195 $170 $85
(ships in two boxes) 

DYNAMIC with PM5 $85 $355 $355 $125
(ships in two boxes)

Shipping Charges via UPS Ground

Satisfaction Guaranteed

If you are not satisfied with your indoor rower for any reason, you may return it to us within 30 days of shipment 
and we will refund the cost of the machine. 
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